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From The Tiller

As I look back over my first
term as Commodore it is

very apparent that Avalon
Sailing Club is as much about
good people as it is about 
sailing. Every aspect of Club
life is dependant on the 
contributions of individuals,
and fortunately for all of us
AvalonSailing Club has many
members who make an enor-
mous contribution to our
enjoyment of sailing on the
Pittwater. In my report at the
2003/2004 AGM I attempted

to acknowledge all who make ASC what it is, I knew that could be
dangerous and I hope I didn’t miss anyone.

Now the new committee is sworn in, some new faces and many
that have served before, we are ready to get started on the chal-
lenges of the new season.

Over the last year your committee has been finalising the engineer-
ing details and documentation in relation to the re piering of the
club house and rigging deck.  I’m pleased to announce we are
down to a short list of two organisations who we feel could do the
job. Negotiations for insurance of the proposed works are being
finalised and once complete a commencement date will be
announced. The plan is to tackle the worst of the piers under the
building first and the club has committed $20,000.00 towards this
first stage. As funds allow the project will progress. Using the valu-
able information and expertise we gain in the early stages we feel
we could do the simpler piering jobs under the rigging deck and
dinghy racks as working bee projects, this will reduce the overall
cost to the club. It has been a long slow process but I feel we have
done sufficient homework and preparation to see the job through
and keep our clubhouse standing for another 50 years.
We are trying to plan the work so that it causes a little inconven-
ience as possible but please be patient if you are affected in any
way.

Other challenges include the organisation of our active social life
and the first of these parties, Christmas,  is not that long away. So
mark the date Saturday the 27th of December in your diary and get
your payment of $50 per person in quickly to ensure you place. We
have recently instituted credit card payment for functions like this
and for the payment of Club fees in general as well as clothing and
other expenses.

Another initiative for the coming season is the  ASC Recipe Book.
We are serious about this and with 
enough input from members plan to produce a quality and useful
compilation of original recipes.

Then of course there is the sailing program. It doesn’t happen by
chance. By the end of the coming season we hope junior sailors,
yacht racers and cruising sailors alike all enjoy the efforts of your
organising committee and the many other helpers who make the
season work.

I have mentioned by name all those who work so hard for the Club
in the Commodores Report 2003/2004 which can be read in the
“Mainsheet” and space does not permit me to applaud them again
here. However, I would like to list those who have joined the
Committee this year and will become pivotal to the running of the
Club in the future.

Welcome, in no particular order, to:

Peter Gale Rear Commodore
Rob Wall General Committee
Greg Bolton Handicapper
Helen Cornish-Bayer Event Manager
Neil Gregory Hon Treasurer

We can promise you many late Tuesday night meeting but lots of
fun as well

Peter Kidner
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Speedy Recovery
We are happy to welcome Judith and John Taylor
back home after a nasty car accident in France.

After being hospitalised we are pleased to tell you
that Judith is fully recovered. John told me that
the attention they got in the French hospital and 

by the authorities was second to none

BOAT GIRLS AND 
BOYS NEEDED

Avalon Sailing Club need new blood to 
operate the rescue boats

This is an exciting way to broaden your
water skills and earn extra money

Call Glenn Sanders
9918 7300

A Corker of an Idea
Remember back in March 2003 when 

Elizabeth Kidner asked for your help in 
collecting wine corks for the 

RSL Veterans Retirement Village?

ASC members rose to the challenge and imbibed 
more that their fair share of wine for the cause

We can now tell you because of your 
effort revenue raised in the last financial year 

was a staggering $6,613

The RSL Veterans Retirement Village 
send their appreciation for your help

...keep up the good work
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Getting to Know Your Committee
Commodore:  Peter Kidner
After two years in the public service I
joined Cavalier Yachts as Assistant
Manager and was closely involved
with the building and fitout of those
classic boats. I also spent two years
building large cruising catamarans and
then three years training at Brookvale
TAFE...I've been a carpenter, I’ve been a
builder ever since.

My family learnt to sail on a 17 foot
trailer sailer, our first experience of sail-
ing was launching the new boat off

Clontarf Beach into the middle of a National Championships. Quite a
memorable sail, it took us a month to try sailing again!! We then
bought 26 footer which was moored in Elvina Bay and a young Colin
Beashel would ferry us from Church Point to the boat. I also sailed
off the beach catamarans, Maricat, Stingray and Tornado. I liked sail-
ing in the fast lane and became an member of the Multihull Yacht
Club of NSW crewing a 33 foot Crowther trimaran on the harbour.
My first coastal race was the the Sydney–Mooloolaba. The following
year doing the Brisbane–Gladstone on a 33 ft catamaran and some
years later on the 40 ft Crowther Tri "Pacific Cranes" (Ex "Bullfrog"
"Verbatim)"coming second, at the time the fastest and most successful
multihull in Australia. I was also made delivery trips along the coast.

During my time working for Cavalier my father and I built a 36 foot
Seawind catamaran in the front yard of his home at Castle Hill. We
transported her on a low loader to Putney on the Parramatta River
needing a police escort due to the 20 foot beam. A very comfortable
boat with accommodation for 6, a 50ft mast which allowed for some
pretty impressive speeds (the best being 22 knots reaching down the
Pittwater). We sailed her for 5 years doing short coastal trips to Port
Stephens, Lake Maquarie, the harbour and Jervis Bay.

Married Elizabeth 1982 and sold the catamaran to build home on
Bilgola Plateau. A Flying 15 brought me back to sailing until it sank
one too many times. Then followed a Cole 23 "Time Out", Duncanson
26 "Trader James" and more recently our Etchells "Satchmo"

Joined ASC in 1996. Helen Carlson was Commodore and our boys
James and Andy were introduced to sailing via the "Sailing Camp".
Helen and Roger placed great emphasis on Junior training which got
our boys off to a great start. Andy now sails "Onya Mark" with crew
Mathew Mayal, James is sailing a 29er with Tommy Spithill

Elizabeth , James Kendall and  I sail "Satchmo" and we are still trying
to beat the Judge in the Koolong Trophy!!

Vice Commodore: Geoff Fogarty
Dad taught me to sail in 1971 in an old
NS14. We had Sunday family picnics at
Clontarf, and I jealously watching
Cherubs, 16 footers and Flying Ants
racing by, kites up and crew fully
stretched on trapeze.  After a bit of arm
twisting, we converted our boat into a
MG14 and started racing at Manly
Yacht Club. "Hyperion" wasn’t real fast
so after a bit more arm twisting I con-
vinced Dad to buy a shell and finishing
kit for the latest Bethwaite design, com-
plete with over-rotating rig.  "Nautilus"

was a fantastic boat and quickly put us in the top three in the State.

Dad kept sailing the MG with my brother and I moved on to
Fireballs. I joined BYRAand travelled the country hungry for State
and National Championships.  My first "Choc-a-Bloc" used to bend,

twist and wobble  like jelly because I’d left out half the stiffening to
keep it light.  Still, it was fast and helped Ross Adame and I to State
and National Junior titles. The National title won us the right to go to
the World Youth Championships in Canada…unfortunately I turned 21
before the event and was ineligible to go!! Bummer.
I did eventually get to a World Championship in 1978 at Pattaya in
Thailand crewing for one of my rivals. A fantastic experience.  I was a
bit light so had to wear weights when it blew. Talk about hard work!

In 1979 I sailed my one and only ocean race, to Lord Howe Island on a
Duncanson 35. It was an eventful trip…wild souwest changes, hit a
whale, and sick for three days….I’m almost ready to do it again!

Sailing took a backseat for almost twenty years (my how time flies) as
my work as a water and sewerage engineer took me west to Hay,
Balranald (met Jennie), Cootamundra (Lucy was born) and back to the
coast at Terrigal (Tom was born). We moved to Sydney in 1998 and
soon met Ray Daley through the local Primary School.  Ray invited me
to crew on "Borbyrygmy" on Bluewater Shield Races….the interest in
sailing was rekindled and the association with ASC initiated!!

After four or five sailing camps, the odd race in the Flying 11 with
Lucy, pretending to be young and fit, and a couple of years on the
committee, I now find myself as Vice Commodore enjoying racing and
cruising "Presto" with Jennie, Dad and our many crew, enjoying the
opportunity to contribute to the running our wonderful sailing club.  

Keep an eye out for Presto , she’ll be even faster this year!

Rear Commodore: Peter Gale
Peter sailed a timber MJ called 'Noname'
with non-distinction until highschool
when the family (Dad and Mum, Judy
and 3 brothers) purchased a timber one-
off 24 footer with a 5' boom called
'Needle'. 'Needle' was sailed for 10ish
years with some success at ASC until
Peter purchased an S80. This was trucked
over from Perth and fitted out at Careel
Bay Boat Shed, where Peter had worked
for 10 years as a weekend 'Boat Boy'
under the tutelage of the infamous
Captain Max Hinchliffe, RAN (Ret).

The S80 was sold to fund a couple of years overseas, which led to
Sailing Master jobs on the Solent on "Marionette" and other 2 tonners
(45 foot or so) of the day. This in turn led to headsail and kite trimmer
on the German Boat "Outsider" at the Sardinia Cup and "Loons Lace"
at the Swan World Cup. He then delivered (2 up) the British 2 tonner
"Wooly Jumper" to Mallorca where they picked up another 3 guys for
the delivery back to the Solent. From there a free air ticket took him to
Antigua Race Week to join the USA50 footer "Tobasco". Peter then
jumped on the 90' 1923 Fife ketch "Kentra", with no instruments except
a sextant and a walker log - and no engine - as skipper/navigator for
another Solent delivery, this time across the Atlantic. Add a Fastnet
race and a couple of Cowes Weeks and its home time.

Eventually back to Australia, Peter joined the King of Australian
Ocean Racing - Peter Green. 8 Hobarts later, on "Satin Sheets",
"Szechwan", "Anduril", "Gazebo" (Maxi Ragamuffin), and others -
never worse than 10th on handicap - including the Overall Line
Honours win and Second Overall on handicap with "97" in the big
blow of 1993.  As the boat leapt off waves at 9 knots in full storm gear
you could see the sunshine BEHIND the keel....Other stints involved
11m One Design, Mumm 36 and 30, Farr 40's and Sydney 38's

If you want your head talked off about any of these stories, catch Peter
alone and quietly offer him a cool ale.... He is happily married to
Michelle (another Clareville girl, but met in Hobart....), the love of his
life and lives at Clareville. His daughter, Riarne, sails the MJ "Blue
Crush" with her goodfriend Marni Dickson.



Guess Who...Don’t Sue
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Who was it inserted a Red Herring in the Sydney
Morning Herald’s “Column 8”. 

Nothing to do with sailing but could apply to that old
boat you want to get rid of...full text opposite.

Guess whose new kitten was chased up a tree by
the neighbours feral dog, and cried overnight for

about nine hours.(the cat that is). So how do you
get it down from a bloody big tree--YOU CALL THE
AVALON FIRE BRIGADE. 
A charming team of young lads arrived and of course
the shortest one was sent up the tree but just
before cat retrieval the cat went further up the
tree. This was a bit too much even for our heroes so
on descent he exclaimed "listen lady, it will find it's
own way down. How many cat skeletons have you seen
stuck in trees." True, hunger prevailed and by that
afternoon cat was safely asleep in front of the fire.
HOWEVER to save the same embarrassment a sec-
ond time the owner decided to use a ladder against
the tree and put up wire netting. Gee Prue, don't you
know that the older you get is directly proportional
to the chance you have of falling off a ladder.YES!
And not only that the ladder fell on Prue's right leg
and tore the cruciate ligament plus a few others.
Now do I have to advise the handicapper that a leg
brace is like added ballast over the rail of "Young
Generation"?.Unfortunately Prue will be off sailing
for a while,but come on back, the boat needs you. At
least she is back driving and the car is an automatic,
but with a right leg unserviceable? WOW!

Your gossip columnist is off skiing for a couple of
weeks with Wendy and also meeting Dawn and

Stuart and Roger and Helen in "Aurora"  ski lodge  at
Perisher, so see you all on opening day.

Which H28 owner will need his handicap adjust-
ed? He did the Sydney to Surf in a personal

best of under two hours

Here’s a tale of woe. A very senior committee
member (they don’t come any higher) borrowed a

Puffin mast from a member at RPA for the purposes
of measuring and so that we could accurately build
three for our own boats. With the mast securely
fixed to his roof rack he safely made the journey
from RPA to his house. But disaster was just round
the corner. As he manouvered the car inside his car-
port some rigging fell forward and and he drove over
it pulling down on the overhanging mast...the result
was one very bent mast. The next few hours, he tells

Talking of Horses 
“Inspired by last week’s ‘dead cat in the box’ story,
David Lyall of Clareville says the following phone
conversation between a resident and a Northern
Beaches council officer actually happened some 
time ago.

‘Hello, does the Council remove 
dead horses?’

‘Yes madam.”

“Our horse has died in the backyard of
number...’

‘Sorry, the council doesn’t remove dead 
animals from private property, only from 
council land. You’ll have to arrange your own 
contractor.’

A little later, another phone call from a familiar
sounding resident.

‘Hello, there’s a dead horse on the footpath 
outside number...’ “

Reproduced with full acknowledgement to 
the Sydney morning Herald and to David lyall

us, were spent building a new mast using bits from
the damaged one and our as yet naked mast. As
might be imagined the RPA owner was not impressed
but in the circumstances was quite reasonable. The
postscript to this story is that the RPA owner has
named his recently acquired racehorse “Broken
Mast”...if you see it racing, back it...you can’t lose

Norm Field

It could have been worse Peter
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Did I feel Stupid... 
A Tale of Woe

It was the my very first time  in charge of a yacht. The
first planned long weekend. I was skipper and my crew

consisted of Robyn, her sister and our two very small 
children Nikki and Robert. On a scale of 1 to 10 our
nautical knowledge would have been in the -2 area. One
thing we did have was enthusiasm. Both Robyn and I had
done our TAFE navigation course and were eager to put
our newly found knowledge
into practice. 

This was not an ambitious
cruise, we were not attempting
a circumnavigation or even a
trip to the Harbour. We had set
our sites on Castle Lagoon and
it’s environs...that, we thought,
was brave enough.

I had been told about Castle Lagoon by the man who had
sold me my first chart. “Great spot” he said “It’s very
quiet and you can drop your anchor forward and tie up
astern to a tree”. Then followed instruction on just how
the procedure was carried out in a seaman like way

This sounded very romantic, having never before
ventured into that part of the Hawksbury, the word
Lagoon set my imagination working overtime. 
I prepared myself  by reading through piles of old
“Practical Boating” magazines I had found at the library.
These were English magazines and so by the time the long
weekend arrived my head was spinning with 
calculations of tidal effect on an anchorage, strategies for
avoiding grounding at anchor, the correct way to lay an
anchor and what type of anchor to use. (The last bit of
knowledge was particularly useless as we only had one
anchor and had no intentions of buying another.)

We were lucky with the weather and there were smiles all
round as we cruised down Pittwater, remembering to turn
left at North Head (that TAFE navigation course had been
worth every cent).  The wind was on our beam but quite
light and we travelled slowly. Jenny was enjoying the sun
and had arranged herself and her bikini at the pointy end
of the boat. The kids, confined to the cockpit in their life
jackets were restless and in time honoured tradition
repeated that well known chant of young travellers...”are
we there yet?”, while Robyn, spent most of her time
below responding to requests from all...”while you’re
down there”.

It was about 3.30 when we were passing America’s Bay
(identified on our chart) and we knew that Castle Lagoon
was not far...”are we there yet?”. We were now under

motor and the decrepit old Farryman diesel thrust us
though the water at a steady 2knots with a boom cover
up to protect the kids, “are we there yet?”, from the sun.
An hour later we rounded the corner and got our first
glimpse of Castle Lagoon...it was a  bit of a shock.
Everywhere, there were wall to wall boats. Suddenly all
the advise on anchoring and tying up astern got very

complex. Like a dog
looking for a place to
squat we circled the
Lagoon several times
but it didn’t improve
our prospects. There
was just one spot that to
me looked big enough
for the Tasman. On one
side of the gap was a

gin palace on the other a 40ft yacht. On both of these
boats the crew were well into their happy hour.

Throwing caution to the wind (thank God there wasn’t
much of that) I instructed the crew in the procedure.
Robyn took the tiller and went on another circuit of the
Lagoon while I went forward and prepared the anchor,
disturbing Jenny  in the process who was working up
quite a tan. Then back to the cockpit where I took the
helm sending Robyn 
forward with instructions to let the anchor go on my
command (and not to disturb Jenny). Then I brought the
boat to a halt with its stern facing into the gap between
the large yacht and the even bigger gin palace and about
two boat lengths forward of them. By this time Nikki
and Robert are no longer asking “are we there yet?” and
want to help... just great that’s all I needed.

Robyn let the anchor and chain out nice and slowly,
remembering to release more rather than less and I start-
ed to reverse the boat into the narrow gap. This is when
things started to go slightly wrong. As I now know
yachts do not reverse in a kindly fashion. Instead of pro-
ceeding in a nice straight line the Tasman decided to
wander over to the the gin palace. My automatic 
reaction was to go forward and try again but the result
on my second and subsequent attempts were not much
better. In fact, at one stage the occupants of the gin
palace put their drinks down in alarm (I think this 
illustrates how tense the moment was).  Somehow, I 
suspect more by luck than skill, I got the boat into a
position somewhat close to what I’d had in mind. All
that remained now was for  me to row ashore with the
pre-prepared stern line and tie up to a tree.

Please send your tale of woe to Jibsheet. We all 
know what a great leveller sailing can be...don’t be 

shy, share your pain with us, lets try and get a 
regular feature going...we could call it 

“The Confessional”
...oh no that’s been done by the poms. 

Continued on Page 6
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Book early places are limited
Saturday 27th of November at the Clubhouse

Music • Fantastic Food • Great Prizes • Wonderful Location

$50 per Head
Join the fun by coming with a Christmas theme

Send cheque payable “Avalon Sailing Club” to Helen Cornish-Bayer
13 Brindisi Place Clareville, NSW  2107     Phone: 9918 3712       eventmanager@avalonsailingclub.com.au

Here is my cheque for $..............................
Name...................................................................... Phone:...........................................

CREDIT CARD AUTHORITY

Bankcardo Visao Mastercardo Expiry oooo
Card Number

oooooooooooooooooooo
Did I Feel Stupid continued

Rowing a dinghy and paying out a coil of mooring line at
the same time, is not an easy task I found. The Tasman was
already drifting out and towards that bloody stink boat
again. I stopped rowing and heaved on the line in a silly
attempt to pull the quarter tonner into line only to find

myself being reeled in...I had clearly failed to understand
some basic law of physics at that point. There was only one
thing for it. I started rowing hard towards the shore the
stern line paying out from under my feet and I almost 
didn’t see the last of the line slipping over the stern of the
dinghy...damn! it wasn’t long enough. I grabbed it just in
time and pulled myself once more back to the Tasman
which was yet again dangerously  close to the gin palace.

Robyn put the boat into forward and nudged her once
again out towards the anchor position while I yelled to
Jenny to get me some more line from the anchor well,
(this was rather inconvenient for her as she was now
tanning her back and had to readjust her bikini top for
a public appearance).

I took the new line and employing a double sheet bend
(as shown in Practical Boating June 1957) I deftly
joined the two lines together. It was now or  never and
with most of the line coiled at my feet and the end held 
firmly in my teeth (was that clever...I don’t think so?) 
I rowed fiercely towards the  shore.

To this day I don’t know how I managed to secure the
dinghy to the rocks and retain hold of the line at the
same time but I did and triumphantly pulled the
Tasman back to a straight line. By the time the line had
been tied to a tree I was feeling pretty pleased with
myself. 

If I hadn’t slipped and fallen in to the water as I was
getting back into the dinghy I would have thought the
day had ended fairly well. As it was, I provided much
entertainment for the gin palace and the 40ft yacht...not
to mention Robyn, Jenny and the kids as, to much
applause, I pulled myself and the dinghy, back to the
Tasman via the stern line.   

Mike Maher
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Our very own Recipe Book coming to a store near you
...what a great idea

Please send your favourite recipes to Elizabeth Kidner or place in the box provided at the club situated on the 
sign on table. All suggestions gratefully received   Each entry will be allocated a number which 

will go into a draw for a prize, attach your name to your recipe.      
Thanks for your assistance. Email <pkbuild@tpg.com.au> Fax – 9918 4479

Recipe of the Month
Try this favourite from Diane and Neil Mattes.  

A  lovely hearty soup which can be enjoyed at home or reheated on board your boat

MINESTRONE SOUP

Thank you to those who have contributed to the recipe book we look forward to receiving a family favourite from everyone 

METHOD

1. Soak beans overnight in warm water

2. Next day – cook beans in the same water, simmering 
gently for 1 hour or until almost tender.

3. Drain and set aside

4. Heat oil in large pan – add garlic, onion, mince 
and fry lightly.

5. Add tomato paste, tomatoes and liquid from can, beef stock,
celery, carrots, cabbage, bayleaf, basil, thyme, and simmer cov-
ered for 20 minutes.

6. Add macaroni, peas, prepared kidney beans, zucchini and cook
for 15 minutes.

7. Add parsley, season with pepper and salt.

8. Serve hot, sprinkled with grated parmesan cheese.

INGREDIENTS

A cup of dried red kidney beans           
A cup of shredded cabbage
2 tblspn olive oil                               
1 bayleaf
1 large clove garlic crushed.               
A level tspn basil 
1 large onion, finely chopped              
1 level tspn thyme
250g hamburger mince                        
A cup of small macaroni 
1 level tblspn tomato paste                   
A cup peas, (opt).
1 x 15 oz can tomatoes, chopped          
2 zucchini, sliced
4 cups beef stock                                 
A cup of chopped parsley

2 stalks celery, chopped                       
Freshly grnd pepper

2 carrots diced                                    
1 tspn salt 
Freshly grated parmesan Cheese

Photo by Ron Farley Possum Media



Centreboard Corner
NATIONAL TEAM RACING CHAMPIONSHIPS, GOOLWA S.A.

Six families travelled to S.A. during the holidays to
represent Mater Maria Catholic College in the

National Team Racing Championships. This event was
hosted by Victor Harbour High School and Goolwa
Aquatic Club which is situated at the mouth of the
Murray River on the Fleurieu Peninsula.

The format for Team Racing involves racing in two
handed "Puffin Pacer" dinghies, three a side. The two
teams of three, race to try and achieve a winning combi-
nation of places – the lowest score wins. The scoring
system is 1st place – 1 point, 2nd place – 2 points, 3rd
place – 3 points and so on. A team that scores ten or less
is therefore the winner, so that 2,3,4 beats 1,5,6 – being
first past the post does not guarantee victory! If a team
is coming say 1,4,6 the leading boat will go back and try

to help his team mates through to 2,3,5 or better. This
can be achieved by positioning the boat in such a way
to cause his opponent to slow down, and /or using the
right of way rules to his advantage thus causing his
opponent to incur a penalty. These tactics are deployed
even before the start, each team manoeuvring for the
best position. While on the race course the teams are
followed by umpires who are ready with flags to indi-
cate a penalty or not. If there is a protest against a boat,
a 360 degree or 720 degree turn can apply. Everything
happens very quickly, tactical decision making and
understanding of the rules is imperative.

The series which attracted the top 12 Team Racing
Teams from around Australia was held in a range of
wind conditions from light but sailable to the diabolical.
Over a period of 4 days and 90 races, Cranbrook School,
N.S.W. emerged as Australian Champions. The close-
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ness of the competition was reflected in the top 8 teams
being separated by only 4 wins! Mater Maria sailing
team consisting of Craig Souter, Tom Spithill, James
Kidner, Amy Lee, Jared Cooke, Samuel Sexton and
Andy Kidner came in at 6th position. 

As Australian Champions, Cranbrook will now host
the Inter Dominion series on Sydney Harbour with the
top 3 Australian teams up against the best from New
Zealand. Next year the National Championships will be
held in Perth, W.A. and the Mater team is keen to repre-
sent their school once again.

As a holiday destination and being only an hour from
Adelaide the Fleurieu Peninsular is very popular and
well worth a visit. Spectacular coastal scenery, quaint

historic villages with beauti-
fully restored homes and
public buildings, top name
wineries of Currency Creek,
McLaren Vale, Langhorne
and great pubs and restau-
rants are just a few of the
attractions of this area.

We stayed in the seaside vil-
lage of Port Elliot about 10
minutes from the regatta
venue at Goolwa. Having
driven from drought stricken
Sydney the lush green farm-
land surrounding this area
was wonderful to see. 

The township of Victor
Harbour another 10 minutes down the coast is more
tourist orientated with a historic horse drawn tramway
to the penguin colony on Granite Island, Encounter Bay
cruises and more. The Coorong National Park is one of
a number of conservation parks. 

It is a place of spectacular beauty with high sand dunes
fronting the Southern Ocean, shallow lagoons and a
long narrow wetland connecting the lower Murray
River and lakes system. Cape Jervis at the southern tip
of the peninsular is the step of point for trips to
Kangaroo Island. We didn’t get there this time but it
would be a great excuse to go back to this special part
of South Australia. A holiday destination we can highly
recommend.

Peter Kidner



Yacht Cruising Musing
A Regular Forum for Cruising Members
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Thar She Blows!
Every year in June I take Tara III out to sea to look for

whales. I always see some, but this year was 
particularly inspiring. The best way to make contact is
to go out to a depth of about 55 metres, and then turn
off the engine and drift, watching to the south for tail
slaps or blows. About 60 whales day pass Barrenjoey in
the season, and seem to travel in groups of 3 to 6, so a
little patience is usually rewarded with a sighting. I then
motor to where I expect the whales to next surface. They

seem to travel at between 3and 6 knots, and blow about
once a minute, although they can be under for much
longer. With Tara III about 100 metres from them, they
peacefully continue on their journey, so I just set the
speed to match them, set an autopilot course for Norah
Head, and then settle down and watch the show. This
year I followed four separate groups of whales for about
an hour each.

I wish I had taken the photo, but I didn’t! I did see quite
a few breaches like this one, and some great tail slaps. 

Next year is cruising calendar now has a
whale watching cruise on 22 May 2005.  

Soup and Fire

Just to show what you are missing if you don’t come
cruising here are a few pictures

I’m sure
whatever

they
cooked up
will appear
as a recipe
in our new

book 

see page 7

Ed

Go to Page
10 for the
Cruising
Calendar
2004-5
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There are four broad groups of 
planned events:

1. Our traditional weekend cruises close to the full
moon. These are based around going somewhere nice on
the Saturday, staying Saturday night (almost always on
flat water) and coming back on the Sunday. But of course
you could come and then stay for the week, or just come
and visit for the Saturday afternoon or the Sunday
morning

2. Open waters cruises on long weekends to the
Harbour and Port Hacking

3. Longer cruises north or south depending on the
weather patterns at Christmas and Easter

4. A new series for this year: anchorages close to
the club on Saturday nights before family races.

Cruising Calendar
2004-2005

Before each cruise I will email you and get an idea of
numbers. Cruises may be cancelled if only one boat is
interested, or if the weather looks too nasty. I may not
come on every cruise, but I will let people who tell me
they are going know who else will be there.

The next cruise is on Saturday the 28 August, following
the working bee at the club. It will be almost a full
moon, the flood tide will give us a bit of a push round
to Refuge, and we’ll have the ebb to bring us back on
Sunday in time for the family race or just the BBQ.

I hope to see you there

All the best for a great year of messing about in boats

Stuart Walker

Date High Water Full Moon     Destination Coordinator Notes

3-Jul-04 2102hrs  2.06M      2-Jul-04 Basin Stuart Walker Soup and fire night

24-Jul-04 1311 hrs  1.38M     28-Jul-04 Towlers Bay Jim Flaye Family Race and BBQ on Sunday

28-Aug-04   1855 hrs   1.86M    29-Aug-04               Refuge Bay Paul Sinclair Working bee first, 
Family race and 
BBQ on Sunday

4-Sep-04 1149 hrs   1.46M    29-Sep-04 Towlers Bay Stuart Walker Opening Day cruise

25-Sep-04   1749 hrs  1.70M     28-Sep-04                Basin Stuart Walker Family race and BBQ on Sunday

2-Oct-04 1026 hrs 1.58 M      28-Sep-04 Sydney Harbour Jim Flaye Long weekend; Balmain cafes  
Sydney Fish etc
Markets 

23-Oct-04 1633 hrs  1.57M      27-Oct-04 Hardys Bay Stuart walker Bush walks, RSLand cafes

30-Oct-04    0915 hrs  1.69 M     27-Oct-04 McCarr'sCreek Paul Sinclair Family race and BBQ on Sunday

26-Nov-04   2005 hrs  1.67 M     26-Nov-04 Warratah Bay Paul Sinclair Bush walk and BBQ ashore

26-Dec-04   0752 hrs  1.71M      26-Dec-04 Coastal cruise Jim Flaye North or south, for a week to 10 days

22-Jan-05 1858hrs   1.15M      25-Jan-05 Yeomans Bay Paul Sinclair Breakfast at Cottage Point Kiosk

29-Jan-05 1031 hrs  1.63M      25-Jan-05 Palm Beach Stuart Walker Family Race and BBQ on Sunday

19-Feb-05   1757 hrs  1.09M      23-Feb-05 Akuna Bay Jim Flaye Hallets Beach race

26-Feb-05   0932 hrs  1.66M      23-Feb-05 Portugese Beach Stuart Walker Family Race and BBQ on Sunday

25-Mar-05   2021 hrs  1.51M      25-Mar-05 Port Hacking Jim Flaye Easter long weekend

22-Apr-05 1912 hrs  1.56M      24-Apr-05 Peoples choice! Stuart Walker Long weekend cruise, leave Friday Night

21-May-05  1831 hrs  1.67M      23-May-05 Maitland Bay Stuart Walker Whale watch on Sunday

Your Timetable
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Poo to You
A look at the new 

NSW Marine Sewage Regulations

Does your boat have a marine toilet on board?  New regu-
lations for both commercial and recreational vessels

became effective as of 1 July 2003.  

This means you:

• cannot use your toilet and discharge the waste
overboard anywhere in Pittwater, Hawkesbury, Broken Bay
(or in any NSW waters) unless the sewage is first treated
by an approved marine sanitation device (eg Lectrasan), or
the sewage is held in a holding tank and pumped out at a
shore based facility

• cannot use your toilet and discharge any waste
(treated or untreated) in a "no discharge zone"  which
includes all waters within 500 metres of aquaculture,
bathing, mooring and anchoring areas, persons in the water,
beaches and marinas.  This  obviously includes all the club
moorings in the areas near the club, at the Basin, Americas
Bay etc).  All sewage waste created in these areas must be
held in a holding tank until the boat is moved from the 
"no discharge" zone  and then discharged either 
overboard (treated waste only) or into a shore
based facility.

The fine for discharging untreated sewage into Pittwater
(and other waterways) for a recreational "captain" is $750
and it is the same for discharging any waste (treated or
untreated) in a "No discharge" zone (near moorings beaches
etc.).  The fine is more for commercial vessels.

Is this "all news" to you?  Well it was news to us and we
have confirmed it with Waterways who suggest you do the
following

"Ensure that no (untreated) sewage is dumped in the water.
Your options include a holding tank, an approved on-board
sewage treatment system, a small portable toilet or even
just planning your trip to make use of on-shore toilets. (see,
for example, the map of public toilets around Sydney
Harbour)

Most people go boating for just a few hours in a day, so the
solution may be as simple as going to the toilet before you
leave the shore - just like before a long car trip."

Need more information?  
Go to the Waterways website
http://www.waterways.nsw.gov.au/sewagefaqs.html

Anne Roughley
Postscript...I spoke to Waterways at the Boatshow and was told
that Lectrasan was also banned...but I was not confident the 
officer was fully up to speed  (Ed)

NOTICE TO YACHTS

Safety Check

Inspections will be carried out on
28th and 29th of August which is a
Working Bee day and the 5th and

12th of September

The last day for placing your fire
extinguishers at the Club House 

pick up point for inspection will be
the 5th of September

These safety inspections apply to all
yachts registered with ASC

Our thanks go to all those who have
donated to the Dinghy Appeal

To Date we have Collected $2,170

Many Thanks To
Donald Silver

Turtle Pictures  (Gerry and Sally
Claus Bayer

Stuart Walker
Norman Field

Pavecrete Pty Ltd (Phillip Scanlon)
Mark Lintern 

Briab Milton (Prof)
Lane Cove Toy Library (Celia Craig)

Donald McLauchlan
K D Angus International (Jenny Angus)

Peter and Elizabeth Kidner
Murray and Glenys Thompson

Murray Sheer
Chris Smith

Janet and Paul Hurley
D P Surveying Services (David Pearson)
D J Wear and Associates (David Wear)

P J an K J Scanlon
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COMING EVENTS
Working Bee

28th and 29th of August
BBQ Lunch Start 0800hrs

MJ Training
29th of August

Opening Day Yachts
5th of September

Opening Day Centreboards
12th of September

Joint 
ASC, PBYC and SYCC Dinner

16th of October

Sailing Camp
13th and 14th, 20 and 21 November

Contact Peter gale 9918 3627

RUNNING BY THE LEE

www.avalonsailingclub.com.au

We’re back and doesn’t it feel good...the nights are getting shorter the days longer and any day now the cold nip in the
air will start to dissapear. I have now got a clear understanding of what the media people call the off season. Those

time when the political circus stops for whatever reason and it becomes difficult to find copy. For us its the sailing season
and thank god its here again. This year I expect even more input from members because that’s what gives this “Jibsheet”
its uniqueness. Please send me your stories. Tales of your racing experiences, the time you went to the Whitsundays, your
cruising weekends. Tell us the sailing stories that you tell your friends at work or at the BBQ...this is your “Jibsheet”. In
particular I am keen to have stories of “Tales of Woe”. We all love to hear of others mishaps. So far, it has only been
myself and Bob Bachelor who have confessed our sailing stuff ups...please please help us out here, Bob and I are develop-
ing a complex and we know we are not alone in experiencing difficult times on the water.  I should warn that I am aware of
some of the mishaps of others and while I would be reluctant to have to go into print without their approval I may have to
if the principal players don’t tell their own story...be warned.

This years Christmas Dinner will be very special. I have spoken to our new “Event Manager”. Helen Cornish-Bayer and she
is keen to make Christmas 2004 one that the ladies will remember. Subject to negotiations there will be some very special
prizes to be won...you may not get excited over boat boots and antifoul ladies but be assured you will be impressed by this
years prizes.

Finally, you will notice that our old Response Boat “Phillip Baker” has gone...at the time of writing it is on its way to
Melbourne. The new owners are a lovely young couple and its good to know she has gone to a nice home.

Mike Maher


